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Abstract.--Traveling speedsof breeding Macaroni and Rockhopper Penguins at Marion
Island averaged7.5 and 7.4 km/h, respectively.Macaroni Penguinsrearing old chicksand
RockhopperPenguinsrearing youngerchicksspent58% and 50% respectivelyof their time
at seatraveling.Foragingrangeswere 59 to 505 km for Macaronisduring late chickrearing
and 4 to 157 km for Rockhoppersduring early chick rearing. Diet, chick feeding rates,

traveling speedand probably foragingrange are very similar for both species,and the
principal factor segregatingthe two speciesat this time appears to be the three week
differencein the onsetof breeding.

VELOCIDADDE MOVIMIENTOY EXTENSI•)NDE LASAREASDE FORRAJEO
DE LOS PINGOINOS

EUDYPTES CHRYSOLOPHUS Y E. CHRYSOCOME

Sinopsis.--En
la islaMariondelOc6ano
]ndico,
seencontr6
quela velocidad
demovimiento
de los pingfiinosEudypteschrysolophus
y E. chrysocome
en susviajesen bfisquedade alimentospara sus crlas, promedi6 7.5 y 7.4 km/h respectivamente.
Durante la crla de
polluelosmadufos,E. chrysolophus
pasa el 38% de su tiempo en el mar, el otto tipo de
pingfiinoel 30% en la crla de pichonesmilsjovenes.Las fireasde forrajeose extiendende
59 a 303 km para E. chrysolophus
durantela crla de polluelosmadurosy de 4 a 157 km
en E. chrysocome
al criar pichonesjovenes.La dieta, cantidad de alimento 11evadoa los
polluelos,velocidad
demovimientoy probablemente
hastalas fireasde forrajeosonsimilares
para ambas especiesde pingfiinos. E1 factor que aparentementesegregaestospingfiinos,
pareceset las tres o cuatro semanasde diferenciaque hay entre el comienzode la reproducci6nde estasespecies.

Penguinsare difficult to observeat sea becauseof their low profiles,
and observationsof their foraging behavior are rare. However, recent
development
of remotesensingdeviceshasgreatlyincreasedour potential
for understandingpenguinbehaviorat sea (e.g., Kooymanet al. 1971,
1983; Lishman and Croxall 1983; Wilson and Bain 1984a,b). In this
study,I investigatedthe travelingspeedand foragingrangeof breeding
Macaroni (Eudypteschrysolophus)
and RockhopperPenguins(E. chry-

socome)
at Marion Island, southernIndian Ocean,usingan autoradiographic speedmeter (Wilson and Bain 1984b), with the aim of determining any speciesspecificdifferences.
An estimated405,000 pairs of Macaroni and 93,000 pairs of Rockhopper Penguinsbreed sympatricallyat Marion Island (Williams et al.
1979, FitzPatrick Institute, unpubl. data). Considerableoverlap occurs
in their breedingperiodsand, especially,in their chickrearing. Feeding
rates of chicks(Williams 1982) and the diets fed to chicks(Brown and
Klages 1987, Horne 1985, Williams and Laycock 1981) are broadly
similar. Williams (1982) suggested,
however,that potentialinterspecific
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competition
for foodcouldbe reducedduringchickrearingby differences
in type or size of prey, foragingdepth, or speedat which the parents
travel.Travelingspeedin part determines
foragingrange,whichfor both
species
at Marion Islandhasbeenestimatedat about95 km (Williams
and Siegfried1980). At SouthGeorgia,the potentialforagingrangeof
Macaroni Penguinshas beenestimatedat up to 115 km, althoughthe
birdsmay in fact forageon the edgeof the continentalshelfonly 50 km
away (Croxall and Prince 1980). These figuresare generallybasedon
estimatedtraveling speedand time spentaway from the nest between
chick feedings.

Travelingspeedsreportedfor penguinsrange from 7 to 12 km/h
(Clark and Bemis 1979, Kooyman1975). Macaroni and Rockhopper
Penguinsreportedlyswimat 8.2 and 7.8 km/h respectively
(Clark and
Bemis1979). These are maximum speedsmeasuredfor penguinsswimming in a tank and may not representspeedsattainedat sea. Furthermore, it is now apparent that penguinsdo not swim all the time they
are at seaand neither do they necessarilyswim a straightcourse.The
ratioof time spentswimmingto time at seain Gentoo(Pygoscelis
papua),
Chinstrap(P. antarctica)and Ad•lie Penguins(P. adeliae)is highlyvariable (Adamsand Wilson 1987, Wilson et al. 1986). Consequently,
large
overestimates
may occurwhen estimatingforagingrangefrom chickfeeding rates if the parentsare assumedto be traveling for the entire time
they are away from the nest.
METHODS

The studywas carriedout at Marion Island (46ø52'S,37ø51'E)between 7 January and 24 February 1985. A colonyof RockhopperPenguinsbreedsnear the researchstationand a small colonyof Macaroni
Penguinsbreedsabout 1 km away. Both specieswere rearing chicks
duringthe courseof the study.Agesof Rockhopperchicksrangedfrom
about 7 to 30 d, whereasMacaroni chicksranged from 26 to 62 d.
Twenty-sixspeedmeters(Wilson and Bain 1984b) were attachedto
Rockhoppersand 16 to Macaronis. Each meter consistedof a springmounted,polyurethanebung enclosedin a tube. A radioactive,phosphorus-32beadwasinsertedinto the bungand a sachetof X-ray sensitive
film was taped to the outsideof the tube (seeWilson and Bain 1984b
for illustrationsand operationdetails). In contrastto Wilson and Bain
(1984b), who attachedtheir devicesto the front of their penguinsusing
harnesses,the devicesin the present study were attachedwith hoseclampsto the featherson the dorsalmidline of the penguins.The mass
of eachdevicein air was about 2.5 g.
Penguinswere caughtat their respectivecolonies,weighed,and, after
attachmentof meters,were released.The Rockhoppercolonywas checked
frequentlyeachday for meteredbirdsdepartingand returning:the Macaronicolonywascheckedonceor twicedaily. When next observed,
birds
with meterswere recaptured,weighed,and the metersremoved.Because
of low isotopeactivity in somebeadsand the short feedinginterval of
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RockhopperPenguinsduring early chick rearing, somebirds were allowed to make two or more foraging trips before recaptureto ensure
sufficientfilm exposuretime.
The film (Kodak Direct ExposureFilm) was processed
for 3 min at
24 C in Kodak GBX developerand fixed for 3 min in Kodak GBX
fixer. Optical densityof the developedfilm was measuredwith a transmissiondensitometer.Traces typically showedtwo discreteblackened
patchescorresponding
to the travelingspeedand the zero positionwhen
the bungwas stationary.The travelingspeedand total distancetraveled
were calculatedfrom the traces (see Wilson and Bain 1984b). Wilson
et al. (1986) report that devicesattachedto free-rangingJackassPenguins(Spheniscus
demersus)
affecttravelingspeed.The magnitudeof the
effectwas relatedto the cross-sectional
areaof the deviceas a percentage
of penguincross-sectional
area. Meters attachedto Macaroni and Rockhopper Penguins had cross-sectionalareas less than 2.0% that of the
birds,andthe reductionin travelingspeedwas estimatedto be lessthan 5%.
Foragingrangewas estimatedfrom total distancetraveledand number

of foragingtrips made betweenreleaseand recapture.A number of assumptionswere necessary.
For RockhopperPenguins,when deviceswere
left on for more than one foragingtrip, the birds were assumedto have
traveledthe samedistanceon eachtrip. If the durationsof two or more
foragingtrips differed,distancetraveledwas assumedto be proportional
to duration of eachtrip (i.e., if a bird madeone 12 h trip followedby
oneof 36 h beforerecapture,that bird traveledthreetimesfartherduring
the longer trip than the shorter one). Becausevisits to the Macaroni
colonywere lessfrequent and adults did not remain long at the colony
whenfeedingolderchicks(pers.obs.),the birdsusuallycompletedseveral
foragingtrips beforerecapture.The numberof foragingtrips madewas
estimatedfrom the approximateage of chicksin the colonyand the
known feeding frequencyof chicksof this age (Williams 1982). The
birdswere assumedto havetraveledthe samedistanceeachtrip and in
all caseswere assumedto havetraveleddirectlyto and from the feeding
groundson a constantheading.Consequently,foragingrange was overestimated.

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Thirteen of 16 deviceson Macaroni Penguinsand 19 of 26 on RockhopperPenguinswere recovered,but only five films from Macaroni and
sevenfrom RockhopperPenguinshaduseabletraces.Water or light leaks
in the sachetswere the major causeof ruined traces, and some films
showedno tracesbecausethe bung twistedabout its axis as the spring
was compressed
so that the radio-isotopeno longer exposedthe film.
Three metersfrom Macaroni Penguinswere recovered9 to 16 d after
deployment,whereas all those from RockhopperPenguins were recovered within

7 d. A further two devices were recovered from Macaroni

Penguins53 d after releaseand includedthe pre-moltforagingtrip which
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lastsbetween4 and 5 wks. Resultsobtainedfrom the developedtraces
from Macaroni and RockhopperPenguinsare presentedin Tables 1 and
2, respectively.
Travelingspeed.--The mean (+__1SD) measuredtraveling speedof
Macaroni Penguinswas 7.5 +__
0.5 km/h (range7.0-8.2 km/h) and that
of RockhopperPenguinswas 7.4 ___0.5 km/h (range 6.9-8.1 km/h),
bothwithin the rangerecordedfor severalotherpenguinspecies(Adams
and Wilson 1987, Clark and Bemis 1979, Kooyman 1975, Wilson
and Bain 1984b). The traveling speedsobtainedfrom free-rangingMacaroni and RockhopperPenguinsin the present study are only slightly
lower than the maximum speedsmeasuredby Clark and Bemis (1979)
and, presumably,representthe mosteconomicalspeeds.
There was no perceptiblevariation in individual traveling speed,each
bird showingtypically only onediscretetravelingtrace evenwhen devices
were carried for severalforagingtrips and, in the caseof two Macaroni
Penguins,for the extendedpre-molt foragingtrip. Adams (in press)and
Adamsand Wilson (1987) observedthe samefor King Penguins(Aptenodytespatagonicus)and Gentoo Penguins and concludedthat they
foragesolitarily since,if birds foragedin groups,traveling speedwould
have to vary to maintain group cohesion.Macaroni and Rockhopper
Penguinsboth leave and return to their coloniesin groups(pers. obs.),
but thesemay only be maintained while they passthrough the inshore
area where predators,in particular Killer Whales (Orcinusorca), are
likely to be encountered.Individualsof both species,returning ashorein
conspecific
groups,frequentlyhave totally different food in their stomachs(pers.obs.),further suggesting
that they forageindividually.
Time spenttraveling.--Macaroni and RockhopperPenguinsfeeding
older chicksspend little time ashore. Consequently,the time between
releaseand recaptureof the Macaroniswas a reasonableestimateof the
time spent at sea. The amount of time Rockhoppersspent at sea was
estimatedfrom their presenceat the colonyduring the frequent checks
for returning birds. Macaroni Penguins spent 38.0 +__23.0% of their
estimatedtime at seaswimmingat speed,whereasRockhopperPenguins
spent29.8 q- 18.0%. The differenceis not significant(P > 0.5).
The amount of time at seaspenttraveling,calculatedfrom the density
of the traveling trace, included time spent commutingto and from the
feedingarea plus time spentfeedingunderwater,but did not includetime
spentswimming on the surfaceor porpoising,when the metersare out
of the water and not recording.However, Ad•lie Penguinsspendless
than 6% of their total swimmingtime porpoising(Wilson et al., in press),
and penguinsprobably travel only short distancesby surfaceswimming (Adams and Wilson 1987, Trivelpiece et al., in press),so errors
in time spenttravelingand, consequently,
in distancetraveledare probably small.
Rockhopperchicksduring the presentstudy were 7-30 d old. Chicks
of this age are fed only by femalesand guarded by males (Warham
1963). The feedinginterval is short,usually lessthan 36 h in the first 2
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T^I3LE1. Time spenttraveling,traveling speed,distancetraveledand estimatedforaging
rangesof Macaroni Penguins.
Time

spent

Time at
sea(h)a

Total

% time

distance

traveling
spent
Speed
(h)
traveling km/h

Estimated

traveled No. foraging foragingrange
(km)
trips
(km)

218.0

47.2

21.7

7.5

354

3

59

310.0
386.3

242.0
125.0

78.0
32.4

7.5
8.2

1815
1025

3
3

303
171

1269.0
1269.0

306.0
428.0

24.1
33.7

7.0
7.2

2142
3082

2 + PM
2 + PM

180b;711
180b; 1180

aAssumingtime spentashorefeedingchicksis negligiblein relation to time spentat sea.
• Assuming an average foraging range of about 180 km, calculatedfrom the three
foraging ranges estimatedabove.
PM = Pre-molt foragingtrip.

wks and lessthan 60 h for chicksbetween16 and 30 d of age (Williams
1982).Femalesspendthe nightashoreandforageduringthe day,usually
leavingjust beforefirst light (about 04:00) and returning in the late
afternoonor soonafter dark at about19:00 (pers.obs.).Macaroni chicks
during the studywere older than Rockhopperchicksand were fed at
longerintervalsby both parents.Consequently,the breedingadult Macaroni Penguinsspentmoretime at sea,foragedfarther afield and spent
a relativelygreaterproportionof their time travelingthan did Rockhopper Penguins.Similarly,King Penguinsfeedinglargechicksspendabout
36% of their time at sea traveling, whereas those with small chicks
requiringbroodingspendonly 19% of their time at seatraveling(Adams
1987). GentooPenguins,which are diurnal foragersthat usually return
ashoreeachevening,spendabout19%of their time at seaswimmingand
feeding(Adams and Wilson 1987).
Foragingrange.--Estimatedforaging rangesof Macaroni Penguins
feedingchicksvary between59 and 303 km (Table 1), althoughthe
latter estimatewas from a bird which spentan unusuallylarge proportion of its time swimming.RockhopperPenguinsrangedfrom about4
to 157 km away (Table 2). Sincethe travelingspeedsand chickfeeding
ratesof the two speciesare almostidentical,it seemslikely that Rockhoppersforageat distancessimilar to Macaroni Penguinslater in the
season when the chicks are older. Indirect

evidence for this comes both

from the speciescompositionof the RockhopperPenguins'diet, which
becomesincreasinglysimilar to that of Macaroni Penguinslater in the
season,as well as from the increasingdegreeof digestionof the stomach
contentsas the seasonprogresses
(Brown and Klages 1987). Similarly,
Macaroni Penguins almost cerainly forage closer to shore when their
chicksare small and the feeding interval shorter. Stomachcontentsof
Macaroni Penguinsare lesswell digestedwith many intact prey items
during early chickrearing (pers.obs.).
The relativelyshort foragingrange of 95 km estimatedby Williams
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T^BI•E 2. Time spenttraveling,traveling speed,distancetraveledand estimatedforaging
rangesof RockhopperPenguins.
Time

Time at
sea(h)a

spent
traveling

% time
spent
trav-

(h)

eling

Total
distance
Speed traveled

km/h

(km)

No. & duration of
foragingtrips

15.0
43.0
40.0

0.9
6.5
18.0

6.0
15.1
45.0

7.6
7.2
7.8

7.1
46.8
140.4

1
3 x 12 h
3 x 12 h

53.9
54.5
70.5

15.1
17.1
16.6

28.2
31.4
23.6

6.9
7.0
8.1

104.2
119.7
134.5

I x 12 h
2 x 12 h
1 x 12 h

88.2

59.6

7.1

626.2

2

148.0

Estimated
foraging

range(km)
3.5
7.8
23.4

1 x 36 h
1 x 24 h
1 x 36 h

17.4, 34.8
15.0, 30.0
16.8, 50.4
156.6

a Estimatedfrom observations
of the approximatearrival and departuretimesof the birds
at the colony.

and Siegfried(1980) is explainedby their underestimate(4.5 km/h) of
travelingspeed.Croxall and Prince (1980) estimateda potentialforaging
range of 115 km for Macaronis at South Georgia but this was basedon
a chick feedingrate of once every 2 d, more typically associatedwith
youngerchicks(Williams 1982).
Two Macaroni Penguinsmade pre-molt foraging trips before being
recaptured.These birds covered2142 and 3082 km respectivelyin a
period of 53 d. Both were estimatedto have made two foraging trips
beforetheir pre-molt trip and thesewere assumedto have averaged180
km in range (Table 1). Consequently,the estimateddistancescovered
during the pre-molt trips were 1422 and 2362 km, with potential maximum rangesfrom their colonyof 711 and 1181 km, respectively.
Weightchanges.--Fourof 5 recapturedMacaroni Penguinslostweight
while at sea,the maximum weight lossbeing 850 g over a period of 16
d. One bird gained1200 g overa 13-d period. Mean weight changewas
-20 g. Ten RockhopperPenguinslost and sevengained weight during
foragingtrips. The mean weight changewas - 111 g. Maximum weight
losswas 520 g and maximum weight gained 260 g. Five of the Rockhoppersthat lostweightwere observedfeedingchicks,and had obviously
beenforaging.Sinceadult penguinsare capableof undergoingprolonged
fasts,it may be that they do not always feed for themselvesbut may
collectfoodonly for their chicksduring someforagingtrips, as suggested
by Adams (1987).
Both Macaroni and RockhopperPenguinsfeedpredominantlyon euphausiidsand juvenile shrimp Nauticarismarionis(Brown and Klages
1987). These are abundantin the immediatevicinity of Marion Island
(Bodenand Parker 1986). A RockhopperPenguinthat had traveledless
than 8 km from its colonywas observedfeedingcrustaceans
to its chick
and alsohad severalcrustaceans
caughtin the hoseclampsattachingthe
meter to its feathers.Fish speciesfound in the diets of Macaroni and
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RockhopperPenguinswere all oceanicmyctophidswith a broad subAntarctic and Antarctic distribution,as is true of the cephalopodsconsumed(Brown and Klages1987).
Macaroni and RockhopperPenguinshave broadly similar diets and
very similar chickfeedingrates,traveling speedsand probablyforaging
ranges.There is, as yet, no informationon the depthsto which they can
dive, but severalpenguinsof similar size appear to have similar diving
capabilities(Adamsand Brown 1983, Lishman and Croxall 1983, Wilsonand Bain 1984a). Furthermore,the similarity of the prey of Macaroni and RockhopperPenguinsmake it unlikely that they forage at
different depths.
The principal factor segregatingthe two speciesappears to be the
timing of the breedingcycle.Macaronis begin breeding3-4 wks before
Rockhoppersand, consequently,chickshatchearlier. Initially, Macaroni
Penguinsfeed their chicksalmost entirely crustaceans.The feedingintervals are short and the birds probably feed relatively closeto their
breedingsites.As the chicksage they are fed lessfrequently and the diet
includesa largeproportionof pelagicfishand cephalopods
with relatively
few crustaceans.Consequently,at a time when the Rockhopperchicks
are hatchingand are being fed frequentmealsof crustaceans,
the Macaroni Penguins are foraging farther afield on slightly different prey.
Nevertheless,there is a period of severalweeks when both speciesare
feeding large chicks at similar intervals on similar diets. As there is
probablyan overlapin foragingrange during this period,ecologicalsegregationof the two speciesis incomplete.
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